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By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Allegations of unlivable conditions
and code violations by several ten-
ants who reside in two adjacent build-
ings at 122 and 128 East Broad Street
have resulted in town officials form-
ing the Westfield Housing Code Com-
mittee, which includes the joint task
force of Councilman Carl Salisbury,
Fire Department Representative Cap-
tain Daniel Kelly, Director of the
Health Department, Robert Sheer and
Director of Housing Code Enforce-
ment George Dobber.

At the request of several of the
tenants, the committee inspected the
two buildings in February and issued
the landlord numerous violations and
fines as a result of the conditions,
which they observed during their
inspection.

A complete list of those viola-
tions, dated February 6, along with
abatement and re-inspection dates is
available at the Building Department
for public inspection. Mr. Salisbury
told The Westfield Leader that he has
also been meeting with Town Ad-
ministrator James Gildea and Mayor
Gregory McDermott, to keep them
apprised of the situation.

Some repair work has been done
since those violations were issued,
tenant Barbara Anderson told The
Leader. However, she claimed that
the quality of the work seems to be
“substandard and shoddy, patchwork
and not up to fire code standards.”

Mrs. Anderson said that she has
been having problems getting the
Building Department’s Director
Frank Hirsch to return her calls to
follow up. She told The Leader that
she would like Mr. Hirsch to inspect
her apartment to verify that the code

violations have been properly cor-
rected.

However, Mr. Hirsch sent Mrs.
Anderson a letter on March 15 stat-
ing that even though his department
is responsible for insuring code com-
pliance, “my department has a policy

not to get involved in landlord/tenant
disputes,” the letter stated. “The win-
dows in some apartments have been
painted shut and are impossible to
open; the walls have been patched
with materials that do not meet fire

Spring Has Sprung!

Westfield/Mountainside Red Cross
Chapter Is Thicker Than Blood
By DEBORAH MADISON

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

When most people think of the
American Red Cross, the activity
that most often comes to mind is
collecting blood. However, many of
today’s local Red Cross chapters are
not only about replenishing the
nation’s blood supply. A wide vari-
ety of community services and pro-
grams are conducted by many of the
1,000 Red Cross chapters nation-
wide.

The Westfield/Mountainside
Chapter of the American Red Cross,
located at 321 Elm Street, has been
serving the community for over 80
years, as a member branch of the
National American Red Cross. Ser-
vices vary from chapter to chapter,
said local chapter Chairman, Rich-
ard Parness, but most chapters offer
a range of community programs and
classes, particularly related to disas-
ter relief, health and safety.

Disaster relief includes training in
disaster response and preparedness
for health care professionals, emer-
gency services personnel and any-
one else wishing to be trained in

these areas. The local, Westfield/
Mountainside chapter provides
courses in: CPR, First Aid, HIV/
AIDS education, sports safety, work-
place training, babysitters training,
water safety and other health presen-
tations.

The local chapter, working in con-
junction with many other commu-
nity organizations, has contributed
teams of health care workers to sev-
eral disasters, including the Bound
Brook flood after Hurricane Floyd
and to shelters in Elizabeth after 9-
11.

Volunteers from the local chapter
were dispatched to Liberty State Park
to assist families who were stranded
in the hours after the September 11
attacks.

Jeanine Baum, Coordinator of
Volunteer Services said that she
started working with the Red Cross
at 1 p.m. on September 11.

Ms. Baum, who is a trained phle-
botomist, said that she was most

impressed by the tremendous out-
pouring of volunteerism shown by
the Westfield community. Within the
first hours of 9-11, dozens of volun-
teers showed up at the chapter’s door-

step asking how they could assist.
Volunteers manned phones, pro-

vided technical and clerical services
and support for those seeking infor-
mation. They took over 2,000 calls
for donating blood and 1,000 other
calls of offers to volunteer.

The local chapter has also offered
several new courses on disaster relief
on an ongoing basis since Septem-
ber, including “Disaster Services
Training” and “Mass Care.”

“We now have more than 120 solid
volunteers, many of whom have taken
disaster relief training since Septem-
ber 11. This is an impressive show-
ing by any community, which makes
the Westfield/Mountainside chapter
so special and unique,” Ms. Baum
said.

All of the training programs, work-
books and disaster protocols are co-
ordinated through the National Red
Cross, so that teams of volunteers
from different local chapters can all

VICTORY LAPS…Branch Manager, David Morozoff, and Assistant Branch Manager, Maria Fuentes, of the Fleet Bank
in Westfield congratulated the Westfield High School (WHS) Boys Swim Team on their recent State Championship.
Pictured, left to right, are: front row, Tim Kolenut, Dan Chabanov, Jeff Dresely, Sam Gurdus, Zach Coppa, Keith
McCloskey, David Hedman; second row, Carl Baron, Ryan Cahill, John Chiesa, Chris Heinen, Ryan Bartholomew, Rob
Eckman, Mr. Morozoff; third row, Sean O’Neill, Jon Williams, Rob Freundlich, Brandt Miller, Josh Schoenfeld, Ms.
Fuentes; fourth row, WHS Swimming Coach Bruce Johnson, Sean Baran, Andrew Prunesti, Vincent Shen, Greg
Matthews and Kevin Hobson. Not pictured are: Devon Power, Andrew Ruotolo and J.J. Sobala.

Deborah Madison for The Westfield Leader
SPECIAL PROCLAMATION…Westfield Mayor Gregory McDermott re-
cently signed a proclamation establishing March as Red Cross Month for the
Westfield/Mountainside Chapter. Pictured, left to right, are: Chapter Execu-
tive Director Dennis Kinsella, Treasurer Claude Fusco, Senior Board Member
Ernest Winter, Mayor McDermott, Volunteer Coordinator/Board Member
Jeanine Baum, Disaster Chairman Daniel Kelly, Chapter Chairman Richard
Parness.
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WARNER BROS. MAY FILM ‘ANALYZE THAT’ IN TOWN

Westfield Council
Continues Talks
On Porch Issue

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

On Tuesday the Westfield Council
held its conference session, where
the council continued its conversa-
tion on property coverage, including
porches. The council is considering
a change in the local property cover-
age ordinance, from a limit of 20
percent lot coverage, to a limit of 28
percent, or an addition of 400 square
feet, whichever is smaller. The pur-
pose of the change in ordinance would
be to preserve wrap around porches.

Councilman Matt Albano objected
to the 28/400 limit stating, “by al-
lowing the proposed ordinance to go
through, (it is) putting further strain
on the infrastructure.” Councilman
Rafael Bentancourt voiced his con-
cern that this ordinance would defeat
the work that the council had done to
stop “shoe horning”, or subdivision
of property in Westfield. The council
looked at the last years worth of
applicants to the board of adjust-
ment, where no wrap around porches
had to be torn down, and the resi-
dents were able to work within the 20
percent lot coverage. Both Mayor
Gregory McDermott and council-
man Betancourt questioned why the
ordinance should be changed if the
current ordinance was working.
Councilman Salisbury stated that the
board of adjustment had not seen any
of the cases in question, and that he
felt it would be a crime to tear off
parts of a wrap around porch. Town
Attorney, Robert Cockren stated that
the ordinance needed to have unifor-
mity for all zones in town. A draft of
the ordinance will be drawn and the
laws and rules committee will meet
with the town planner to go over the
language and options.

Approximately twenty residents
from Stoneleigh Park were present
to protest a rumor that the high school
students would be permitted to park
on the street while construction was
going on at Westfield High School.
Though public participation is not
permitted at conference sessions, the
residents stayed through the council’s
conversation pertaining to parking at
Westfield High School. The construc-
tion project is scheduled to begin on
Monday, March 25, and a portion of
the parking lot, and some areas of
Trinity Place will then be off limits
to parked cars. Members of the Coun-
cil and the Board of Education had
met earlier in the year to discuss the
impending parking situation. There
was a proposal from the armory, to
use a back piece of property, con-
necting to Codding Road, as a park-
ing lot. The lot would however have
to be paved, lit, fenced, gated, and a
heated building would have to be
constructed and staffed by someone

from the Board of Education for
safety and security reasons. Coun-
cilman Kevin Walsh stated that using
Stoneleigh Park for parking was not
the intention of the council. Fire
Chief John Castalano was on hand,
citing that Stoneleigh is a narrow
street, with only one entrance and
exit. Chief Castalano went on to say
that having cars parked there would
create a safety hazard, due to the
narrowness of the roadway, the lad-
der truck would no longer fit with
cars parked on one side.

The council spent time discussing
the proposed parking lot behind the
armory, but since it is the Board of
Education’s decision and expendi-
ture, it was decided that the council
would call another meeting. The
council would like to include
Westfield High School Principal Dr.
Robert Petix, and Superintendent Dr.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

BOE OKs
Tentative
Budget
By ROBERT COAKLEY

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The Westfield Board of Education
approved a tentative 2002-2003 school
year budget of $65.4 million during a
highly attended public meeting Tues-
day night. Members of the public
were told what was included in and
excluded from the budget. Students
asked to keep Westfield High School’s
television technician position, while
parents and board members asked
that the All-City Band, Orchestra and
Chorus programs be kept.

Superintendent of Schools Dr.
William Foley presented the tenta-
tive 2002-2003 budget to the public.
The base budget tax levy was $55.9
million, about 23 cents per $100 of
assessed property value.

This year the residents will feel the
full weight of the High School Bond.
This year’s debt service also includes
the bond for the elementary school
additions approved by voters in 1998.
The increase for the debt service is 4
cents per $100. The total tax levy is
$57.7 million, or 27 cents per $100.
Dr. Foley explained that the tax in-
crease for the average assessed home
of $180,000 equaled $487 per year,
$41 a month, $9.37 a week. According
to Dr. Foley this is the first time in 25
years that the state has frozen state aid
for schools. Westfield would have nor-
mally received an increase in state aid,
alleviating part of the tax increase.

The total budget consists of the gen-
eral fund, limited by a cap, and a debt
service, not under the cap, to pay off
bonds and loans. This year, the debt
service is $2.3 million, a 38.6 percent
increase from last year. The general
fund is $61.9 million, a 5.7 percent
increase from last year. When about
$1.1 million in federal projects is added
to the general fund and the debt ser-
vice, the grand total is $65.4 million.

Budget increases include instruc-
tion training at all levels, a 9th grade
humanities program, a pilot program
for Gifted and Talented students,
new computers for the fifth grade
and certain rooms at WHS and the
intermediate schools, improved dis-
trict fields, and updated curricula.

Dr. Foley said some programs had
to be eliminated to keep the budget
under the cap, and that meant choos-
ing to cut good programs.

Budget cuts saved about $716,000.
The cuts members of the public dis-
puted were; a TV technician that saved
$30,000, and the All-City Band, Cho-
rus and Orchestra that saved $11,500.
There was also some discussion about
the removal of lunchroom aides, a part
time nurse, and professional services.

Robert McGowan and David
Napiorski, two WHS students, and
Sean Devany, a WHS graduate, spoke
on behalf of TV technician Bill
McMeekin, whose job will be removed
under the new budget. The students
said they learned about television pro-
duction from McMeekin, who makes
sure TV-36 runs properly. The station
is important to WSH and the commu-
nity, and McMeekin is a strong role
model, they said.

Members of the public and the
school board also spoke against the
cutting of the All-City program, which
selects elementary students from
Westfield for an all-city band, chorus
and orchestra. They usually perform
at a few of the schools. Some mem-
bers of the public used to be in the all-
city program, or had children in the
program, and did not want it cut.

Board member William Wallace
said the school board is not happy
with the budget restrictions, but they
are a “part of life.” Board member
Kimberly Rhodes said she hoped the
school would be able to raise funds
for the all-city programs, the TV tech-
nician position, and other removed
programs. This could be done through
grants and other alternate sources out-
side the budget. Board member Lisa
Alter said the school board did a good
job to pull the budget together in hard
economic times.

Dr. Foley explained that the school
board’s new budget is the highest tax
increase in the history of Westfield.
The board does not want to eliminate
programs, but they have to choose
between “goods” to make sure the
budget is brought in under the cap,
Dr. Foley said.

The tentative budget was approved
with a vote of six to one, with board
member Carol Molnar casting the
only dissenting vote.

Lorre Korecky, who handles pub-
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Guide Visits Temple Emanu-El
To Encourage Tourism in Israel

Marylou Morano for The Westfield Leader
A COMMON MISSION…Israeli tour guide Mishi Neubach, center, is joined by
Bev Robb, left, owner of Texas-based Omega Travel and Tours, and Nancy
Tuthill, First Reader with the First Church of Christ, Scientist in Westfield,
during a visit to Temple Emanu-El in Westfield on Sunday.

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Israeli tour guide Mishi Neubach
visited Temple Emanu-El in
Westfield on Sunday, to speak about

the state of affairs in his country and
to encourage tourism.

Also speaking was Bev Robb, the
owner of Texas-based Omega Travel
and Tours, one of a limited number of

American travel agencies that handles
Mr. Neubach’s tours.

Although he has been visiting the
United States several times a year for
the last 10 years, this trip marked Mr.
Neubach’s first visit to New Jersey.

Appearing on Sunday as a repre-
sentative of the Ministry of Tourism
for the State of Israel, Mr. Neubach
detailed highlights of tours he has
conducted.

Born in Palestine and educated in
architecture and environmental de-
sign at Hebrew University in Jerusa-
lem, Mr. Neubach gave hiking tours
in the Israeli mountains and deserts
for the Society for Natural Preserva-
tion while a student.

Although he has since worked as
an architect, a dairy farmer on a
kibbutz and a social worker in En-
gland, he has always thought of guid-
ing tours as his special calling.

Mrs. Robb, the wife of a Methodist
minister, met Mr. Neubach on a tour
to the Holy Land in 1990. Impressed
by the quality of his tour, she created
Omega Travel to arrange tours for
other Americans.

“What you have is a rare combina-
tion of American Christian Method-
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Mr. Buontempo has completed his 20th year in the business and has
recently received the highest honor awarded from Midland National
Life Insurance Company.  He was recognized as Agent of the Year for
his outstanding production and quality of business.  Joseph has an
independent insurance agency located in Westfield, NJ 07090.

His services provide the following:

• Life Insurance
• Health Insurance:  group & individual
• Disability & Long Term Care
• Mutual Funds
• 401k & Pension Plans
• Property & Casualty Insurance
• Business Insurance
• College Savings Plans

To obtain a free financial analysis and quotes,
call Buontempo Insurance at: (908) 654-9612.

Congratulations to Joseph Buontempo on his successful career
in the life insurance, health insurance and investment industry.

Joseph Buontempo

codes, fire extinguishers are inoperable, my
back door has not shut properly in months
and there is absolutely no lighting in the
stairwells at night,” Mrs. Anderson claimed.

“How can the Building Department say
they don’t want to get involved with obvi-
ous code violations?” she asked.

As a result of this ongoing dispute be-
tween the tenants, the landlord and the
building’s manager, several tenants of the
two buildings, as well as other tenants in
town, have formed the Westfield Area
Tenant’s Organization, (WATO) a member
chapter of the New Jersey Tenant’s Organi-
zation, (NJTO) based out of Hackensack.

The WATO will hold it’s first public
meeting on Tuesday, April 9, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Community Room of the Westfield
Municipal Building.

Mitchell Kahn, Vice President of the
NJTO will address laws basic to tenants’
legal rights and options and other issues
relating to landlord/tenant disputes. The
meeting is open to the general public and
a question and answer period will follow
Mr. Kahn’s lecture.

Mr. Salisbury told The Leader that after
inspecting the buildings, he was “appalled”
by the “abominable” living conditions in
the buildings and agreed that the landlord
needed to comply with remedying the
code violations and bring the buildings up
to a habitable standard of living. He told
The Leader that he and Mr. Gildea would
do what they could to motivate the Build-
ing Department to follow up.

Since November of 2001, several apart-
ments have been in various stages of reno-
vation; several have been gutted, while
others have had walls ripped out to install
new electrical systems. The tenants claimed
that much of this work was done without
the proper permits in place, which was
verified by the Building Department.

Tenants were also told by Mr. Potyk, in a
letter, that they might need to wear a breath-
ing apparatus during the renovation process,
but that the apartments remained livable.

Several tenants also alleged that the
building’s Manager, Anthony Schilling of
Relocation Realty threatened them with
eviction on numerous occasions for refus-
ing to allow renovations to continue or for
simply asking questions about whether the
proper permits had been obtained or when
the renovation process would end.

Residents were also served with a rules
and regulations agreement, which, they
claimed, enforced what they considered to
be “unreasonable” demands.

Several tenants told The Leader that
they were threatened with eviction for
refusing to sign the agreement and that
they were served with notice that their rent
was being increased, by what they consid-
ered to be, an unreasonable amount.

“We would not mind paying more rent
for decent accommodations,” Mrs. Ander-
son said. “But we have not seen anything
to indicate that this construction work will
be according to code or on a par with the
kind of rent that he wants.

Furthermore, the Building Manager, Mr.
Schilling, has used unethical and harassing
tactics to force tenants to comply with unrea-
sonable demands,” Mrs. Anderson added.
She and her husband, Tyris, were served with
an eviction notice for refusing to allow reno-

vations to continue in their apartment with-
out first seeing the proper permits.

“The landlord refused to show us the
proper permits and he has used substan-
dard construction in the past,” Mrs. Ander-
son claimed. “We felt that we had a right
to demand that the proper permits be in
place. When I pointed out to Mr. Schilling
that the fire exits and adjoining stairways,
which we use to take out our trash, were
not safe, he told me not to use them.”

Tenant Beatrice Montorossa told The
Leader, “Mr. Schilling, Mr. Potyk and his
lawyer, Wayne Augenstein knew that I
was living here to take care of my elderly
grandmother and said it was fine with
them, until I started to ask questions and
complain about the renovations. Then they
began to claim that I wasn’t a legal tenant.”

Mrs. Anderson reported that the land-
lord sent her a letter claiming that because
her husband did computer work at home,
he was operating an illegal business from
his home, which was cause for eviction.

“These are the types of business prac-
tices that the manager and landlord are
using to intimidate people out of their
homes,” Mrs. Anderson contended. “These
are unethical tactics that Westfield should
be ashamed of tolerating.”

Other tenants, including retail tenants in
these two buildings, reported having had
problems in dealing with Mr. Schilling,
claiming that he had been “abrupt” and
“harassing” by threatening them that they
could “get out” if they didn’t like something.

Several residential and retail tenants
have been afraid to come forward or to
publish their names in the newspaper for
fear of retaliatory evictions, they told The
Leader. Mr. Schilling and Mr. Potyk’s
lawyer, Wayne Augenstein told The Leader
that it has been the tenants who have been
disrespectful to Mr. Schilling, swearing at
him and acting inappropriately.

Mr. Potyk defended Mr. Schilling, say-
ing that he believed him to be professional
and respectful in dealing with the tenants.

Councilman Salisbury told The Leader,
“If the tenant’s organization has any fur-
ther problems with the landlord, I would
like to know about it.”

Mrs. Anderson said that she forwarded
Mr. Hirsch’s memo to Mr. Salisbury re-
garding his department’s desire to not get
involved.

“The tenants in these buildings spend
money in downtown stores and take pride
in the appearance of our neighborhood.
We care about our homes, we vote and we
pay taxes through our rent, the same as
homeowners do,” Mrs. Anderson said.
“We just want to be treated with some
dignity and respect.”

In the immediate future, the WATO is
concentrating its efforts on attempting to
negotiate with the landlord for reasonable
rent increases, and holding the landlord to
correcting issues raised in the town’s fire
and housing code violations.

The committee is also requesting that the
tenants be permitted to incorporate reason-
able addendums to the rules and regulations
agreement, Mrs. Anderson reported.

Anyone wishing to obtain more infor-
mation about the NJTO or WATO’s up-
coming meeting, may call the NJTO at
(201) 342-3775.

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER
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   DONATION DAYS
April 5th (Friday) NOON - 5 PM
April 6th (Saturday) 9 AM - 5 PM
April 8th (Monday) 9 AM - NOON

 SALE DAYS
April 9th (Tuesday)     MEMBERS PREVIEW 9 AM - NOON

   (Membership may be purchased at door.)
April 9th (Tuesday)    OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 2 PM - 9 PM
April 10th (Wednesday) 9 AM - 9 PM
April 11th (Thursday) 9 AM - 9 PM
April 12th (Friday)           Half Price Day 9 AM - 9 PM
April 13th (Saturday)           Bag Day 9 AM - 5 PM
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TUESDAY, MARCH 12
• A Benson Place resident reported the

theft of her cellular telephone, valued at
$150, and a necklace, valued at $260, by
an acquaintance. The victim said the ac-
quaintance failed to return her possessions
after picking them up in Roselle Park. No
charges had been filed as of press time.

FRIDAY, MARCH 15
• Several people reported that items were

stolen from their lockers at a local recreation
facility. The missing items included a cellu-
lar telephone, cash, jewelry valued at $750,
keys and a Sony music player.

SUNDAY, MARCH 17
• A resident of Highland Avenue re-

ported that someone damaged the play-

ground area of his rear yard by removing
potting soil from a flower box and throw-
ing it inside a playhouse.

• David B. Wood, 41, of Fanwood
was arrested on Mountain Avenue and
charged with driving under the influence
of an alcoholic beverage and refusal to
submit to a breathalyzer test. He was
released on his own recognizance.

• A Prospect Street resident reported
that a female suspect whom she knew
attempted to gain entry to her apartment by
forcing open the door, causing the victim
to sustain a laceration to her left hand. The
suspect did not gain entry to the residence,
police said, and no charges had been filed
in connection with the case at press time.

SALUTING YOUTH AND THE ARTS…Mayor Gregory McDermott pro-
claimed March as “Youth Art Month” in Westfield. Pictured, left to right, are:
Vice Chairman of the Downtown Westfield Corporation Joe Spector, Westfield
High School (WHS) student Leor Spector, President of the Westfield Coalition
for the Arts Carol Snyder, Wilson Elementary School art teacher Dan Black and
Youth Art Month Coordinator/Secretary for the Westfield Board of Education
Fine Arts Department Trish Cheek.

work together during emergencies
and at disaster sites, explained Ms.
Baum.

Family Services Co-coordinator,
Camille Sorensen, who also joined the
local chapter after 9-11, said that the
overwhelming volunteer response in this
community was truly remarkable.

“The Westfield/Mountainside Com-
munity responded with such a tremen-
dous outpouring of compassion, not
equaled in many other communities,”
she said.

Ms. Sorenson is a trauma and family
counselor, who has been working closely
with the local families who were most
deeply affected by the September 11at-
tack.

After assessing individual family
needs by the Chapter’s Family Service
Team, the local Red Cross provided cash
grants for funeral expenses and the pay-
ment of household bills. The local chap-
ter also provided transportation, lodging
and meal assistance to the families af-
fected by the 9-11 tragedy.

Long-term recovery, financial plan-
ning, assistance with medical ex-
penses and crisis counseling for sur-
vivors was also provided by the Red
Cross.

“The families are beginning to move
toward recovery and to build new
lives. It has been very rewarding to
see them through the most difficult
times and to know they were not iso-
lated, but embraced by this commu-
nity,” she said. The Family Services
Team still keeps in touch with the
local families and is continuing to
follow-up to insure that their needs
are being met.

Captain Daniel Kelly, who has
worked with the Red Cross for three
years as their Disaster Chairman said
that since 9-11, the local chapter has
trained over 100 volunteers in disas-
ter relief, 80 volunteers in mass care
and 20 people in shelter operations.

“The local chapter also assists fami-
lies who are left homeless because of
fire or floods. We worked locally and
all throughout the state after Hurri-
cane Floyd,” Captain Kelly said.

Other programs conducted by the
local chapter include: Armed Forces
Emergency Services, Youth Training
and Senior Services. Armed Forces
Emergency Services provides services
to military members and their fami-
lies, such as keeping the channels of
communications open and relaying
holiday messages between family
members nationwide and overseas.

International tracing locates miss-
ing loved ones and bridges communi-
cation gaps, as well as reuniting fami-
lies in wartime or during natural disas-
ters. International services provides
Friendship Boxes, which are collected
by schools churches, scouts and other
community groups to be shipped to
children, who have been affected by
disasters around the world.

One of the goals of the local chapter
is to encourage youth in the commu-
nity to become involved in volunteer-
ing, to help others and to develop lead-
ership skills, said Executive Director
Dennis Kinsella.

To that end, three Westfield High
School students have been selected to
join the Board of Directors of the local
chapter to serve on the Youth Board,
which was established in 2001.

Several children’s programs are also
offered, including the High School Red
Cross Club and Babysitter Training for
young people ages 11 to 15; which in-
cludes life saving skills, such as CPR
and First Aid, Captain Kelly explained.

“Till Help Arrives” and “Harv and
Marv” are two First Aid presentations
designed for younger children and are
presented to local area community
groups, pre-schools and kindergartens.

The Red Cross Handyman Program is
a year round assistance service to senior
citizens in the community. The local
chapter evaluates projects and assigns
the appropriate volunteers to solve prob-
lems for seniors, such as home repairs,
moving heavy objects, painting, con-
struction and even some chores.

Other important services offered by
the local Red Cross include: blood pres-
sure screening, transportation services
for seniors and a Classic Golf Tour.

“I have elderly parents who live out in
the Midwest. It’s comforting to know
that I can call on the Red Cross out there
to assist them when they need it,” said
Ms. Baum. The Golf Tour takes partici-
pants to different ranges throughout New
Jersey, while raising money for the local
chapter. Dozens of golfers from New
Jersey and from other states join the tour
each year. Last year, Acting Governor
Donald DiFrancesco participated in the
Tour.

During March, which was proclaimed
Red Cross Month chapters throughout

the country conduct special drives, events
and fundraisers, reported Mr. Kinsella.

To celebrate National Red Cross
month, a raffle of a painting of the
Westfield Fire Department, will be con-
ducted from April to October.
Mountainside resident Bronna Butler,
who is an accomplished artist, is con-
tributing the painting to the chapter’s
fundraiser.

The painting will be on display at the
Juxtapose Gallery on Elm Street and the
winner will be announced at the Annual
Fall Street Fair on Sunday, September
22, Mr. Kinsella said.

And last, but not least, the local chap-
ter sponsors four blood drives a year.
The blood is donated to local area hospi-
tals. In 2001, a total of 153 units of blood
were collected. The first blood drive of
the year will be kicked off in April, Mr.
Kinsella said.

Mr. Parness, who is a certified ac-
countant, joined the Westfield/
Mountainside Red Cross eight years ago
to assist them with financial accounting.
He said that it has always been a very
important goal of the local Red Cross to
make sure that money is allocated to
where it was intended to go by each
donor.

The financial scandal that has plagued
the National Red Cross in the news is,
“political” said Mr. Parness and, “it is
being blown out of proportion.”

“The National Red Cross has col-
lected more than $900 million in dona-
tions since September 11, and has dis-
persed close to $600 million. Every or-
ganization has had a major problem with
allocating the millions in donations since
the September 11 tragedy,” Mr. Parness
remarked.

“We maintain many different accounts
to insure that the money is spent accord-
ing to donor’s wishes,” he said. “This
problem was a dispute between Board
President Healey and the National
Board.”

He said that it has been resolved and
all of the money coming into the local
chapter is carefully earmarked accord-
ing to how each donor wishes the money
to be utilized. Mr. Parness added that he
hopes that this conflict does not over-
shadow the many wonderful services
and programs that the Red Cross has
contributed.

Mr. Kinsella wished to thank the
community for their support in the past
and in the future, pointing out that the
Red Cross relies entirely on donations
for their funding.

For more information or to volunteer, the
local chapter number is (908) 232-7090.

Westfield/Mountainside Chapter
Of Red Cross: Thicker Than Blood
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Palm Sunday
March 24, 10 a.m.
Maundy Thursday
March 28, 8 p.m.

Tenebrae (a service of shadows)
Holy Communion

Good Friday
March 29, 12 noon

Reading of the Passion Story
Holy Communion

Easter Sunday
March 31, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

Special Choral and Instrumental Music
One-room Schoolhouse

Crib Room for infants to 2-year-olds

Visitors are Always Welcome!
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(a member of the United Church of Christ)

For further information, please call (908) 233-2494 or
visit our website at www.westfieldnj.com/fcc

RUNNING FOR THE RIDE…Westfield residents Hilary Abramowitz, left, and
Julie Chodor participated in the “101 Donations” Charity Spinning Ride on
March 16. The event raised over $55,000 for the Susan G. Komen Foundation
for Breast Cancer Research.

East Broad Street Tenants,
Officials Establish Coalition
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William Foley, in the meeting in order to
work out a safe parking arrangement.

Councilman Rafael Betancourt also men-
tioned that residents on Gallows Hill Road
were experiencing an increase in trucks that
exceed the four-ton limit. Town Attorney
Robert Cockren will be sending a letter to
the companies who own these trucks advis-
ing them to seek alternate routes.

The town will not be pursuing the taxes
from the Union County Educational Ser-
vice Commission, and will be adopting a
resolution to rescind the taxes. The Com-
mission did not file their non-profit status
forms properly.

The downtown streetscape projects are
slated in mid April. This will include colo-
nial lighting on Central Ave., Cacciola Pl.,
Boulevard and Theater Walk. Park Street
will be paved after school is out, and Scotch
Plains Ave., Channing Ave., and Dickson
St.; are all slated to be paved over the
summer. Councilman Larry Goldman stated
that there should be better communication
on road closures throughout town. He went
on to say that there would be notices on TV
36, e-mails to residents on the list and
releases in the town newspapers.

A representative from Warner Bros. made
a presentation to the council, asking to film
the movie “Analyze That”, the sequel to
“Analyze This”, for three days this spring.
The filming could take place on East Broad,
Elm St., and Park Drive, as well as other
possible locations. The scene presented
would mean that there could be no parking
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on the street during filming, and street
closures would be in approximately five-
minute intervals. Warner Bros. would pay
the town, as well as the six police officers
that are needed for traffic control. The
downtown area would still be open to pe-
destrian traffic throughout the filming. The
days in question are a Monday, Tuesday
and Sunday. Warner Bros. will also make a
donation to Westfield; the council is con-
sidering a donation for the September 11
memorial.

A park will be dedicated to Paul Robeson,
on the corner of Watterson St. and Rahway
Ave. Mr. Robeson lived in Westfield from
1907-1910, his father was the founder of the
A.M.E. Zion Church in Westfield. Mr.
Robeson was known worldwide for his
various accomplishments. He was a Rutgers
graduate, a member of their cap and skull
society, an accomplished singer and actor,
performing in “Porgy” and “Showboat”,
and an activist in civil rights. Former coun-
cilman McRichy started the project, which
is completed with a grant from Union County
for pocket parks.

The next public session will be held on
Tuesday April 2.

Westfield Council Continues
Deliberations on Porch Issue

lic relations for the school board,
said that the All-City program was
reduced, but not cut. She went on to
say that money might be found
through the PTO and PTA, or there
could be only one performance at the
high school. Also, money might be
found in the new budget to see if the
television technician program could
continue, Korecky said.

The final 2002-2003 Westfield
school board budget will be approved
at a special school board meeting
Thursday at 8 p.m. at 302 Elm Street.
The meeting will be the public’s last
chance to ask the school board ques-
tions about next year’s budget.

A presentation was made about
equity between boys’ and girls’
sports. Recommendations presented
by the Equity in Athletics Commit-
tee included the school board cover-
ing some of the cost of girls’ lacrosse
until the sport is fully funded by the
school district, an assistant girls’ field
hockey coach should be hired within
two years, other means of funding
the athletic programs should be pur-
sued, a review of the total funding
for the athletic program should be
conducted by the board, and girls
should be encouraged to participate
in co-ed sports such as bowling and
golf.

Jerry Rabadeau, senior vice presi-
dent at Prudential in Westfield, pre-
sented a bronze medal to William
Masket for the Prudential Spirit of
Community Award. Masket raised
$46,000 to fight autism through a
concert in December and a direct
mail campaign. Masket, whose
brother is autistic, received a stand-
ing ovation from the public. Over
26,000 students across the country
applied for the award.
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Board of Ed.

ist and Israeli Jewish working together to
provide the best possible tour experience,”
said Mr. Neubach.

“We want our clients to enjoy the tours,
but we also want to provide an experience
that is educational and inspirational,” added
Mrs. Robb, who, in the course of organizing
tours, has been to Israel more than 50 times.

“We see ourselves as more than tour
organizers,” she continued. “We realize
that our tour may be the only opportunity
someone will ever have to travel abroad.
Or this may be someone’s first trip abroad.
We want to give them the best experience
they can have.”

Mr. Neubach and Mrs. Robb liken their
tours to pilgrimages. There are no “free
days” on their tours; every possible minute
is spent immersed in the culture of the
Holy Land. Lots of “hands on” experi-
ences are offered.

When the question of safety of tourists
in Israel, in light of the current political
situation, was raised, the tour organizers
were quick to reassure.

“All the attacks have been in heavily
populated Jewish areas, not in the
sightseeing locations,” said Mrs. Robb.

Nancy Tuthill of Westfield, First Reader
with the First Church of Christ, Scientist in
Westfield, is planning her second trip with
Mr. Neubach and Omega Travel.

“Traveling with Mishi is a wonderful
way to learn about the stories of the Bible
in the land of the Bible,” she said.

Mr. Neubach has guided a number of
foreign dignitaries through the Holy Land,
including President George Bush, Sr.,
Margaret Thatcher and the Queen Mother
of Holland, among others.

Mr. Neubach and Mrs. Robb welcome the
opportunity to speak to local congregations
about arranging specially designed tours.
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Temple Emanu-El


